2007 Year in Review

T

his past year was successful for the Iowa Learning Farm.
We have seen much growth within the project, and increased
project awareness statewide. With a full staff in place beginning in May, outreach to the citizens of Iowa has increased dramatically. The rainfall simulator was our most popular educational tool,
with appearances all over Iowa in Summer 2007, and there are
already 15 rainfall simulator appearances scheduled in 2008, beginning in April.
Our cooperators are taking ownership of this project. They are
playing a key role in collecting agronomic and water quality information on their lands and are seen as knowledgeable resources by their
neighbors and peers. We look toward 2008 with anticipation as our
outreach grows to include ILF Conservationists—spokespeople who
will help deliver the message about the importance of conservation to
all Iowans.
Our partner agencies were instrumental in helping build a Culture of Conservation. The stakeholder event held in late August was a
success, fueling agency enthusiasm as well as engaging new commodity, water quality and conservation groups. Our new video debuted as
part of Paul Lasley’s presentation during the Conservation Districts of
Iowa annual Soil and Water Commissioners conference in late
November.
With the work plan for 2008 in front of us, we roll up our sleeves
to meet—and exceed—our goals for the year ahead.
—Jerry DeWitt
project manager

The first ILF field day of 2007 was
held at the Joel and Linda Zwiefel
farm, rural Fenton. Joel dug a root pit
for attendees to see his soil after six
years of strip-tilled corn-on-corn rotation.

The rainfall simulator’s first appearance for 2007 was in
May at the Childrens Water Festival at DMACC,
Ankeny. Matt Helmers discusses outcomes with one of the
3,000 fifth graders from across Iowa who attended.

Iowa Learning Farm 2007 Outreach Summary
Outreach
2007		
Goals 2008
		(attendance)
ILF Sponsored Field Days
7*
257
10
ILF Rainfall Simulator Engagements
36
3,373
40
Displays
4		8
Presentations
15
850+
20
Newsletters
3		4
ILF articles in Wallaces Farmer
1^		12
Videos
1		5
Farmer Cooperators
ILF Conservationists (spokespeople)

28		
10†		

30
25

* The stakeholder event is included in this tally. ILF team members were also involved in other
field days including two ISU Research Farms (not included in the total).
^ Additional media coverage includes story on Rainfall Simulator on WHO-TV 13, an editorial
in Des Moines Register, featured hour on “Talk of Iowa” radio program, various radio interviews
and local newspaper articles throughout the year.
† The 10 ILF Conservationists were named in 2007 and will begin presentations and programs
in 2008.
In 2007, ILF sponsored or presented at events in 33 of the 99 counties. It is our goal to be
present in at least 50 counties in 2008. With the help of the ILF Conservationists, this goal will
be reached.

ILF Conservationist Steve
Berger, left, shows soil
samples from tilled and
no-till fields at the Rob
Stout Field Day in August. It is the goal of the
ILF to impact more
farmers with similar
presentations.

Jackie Comito talks with attendees at the Iowa Farm Bureau annual meeting in December. The ILF display was at
several meetings and conferences in 2007.
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Field Days
ILF hosted six field days between June and August at locations
across Iowa: Palo Alto, Muscatine, Washington, Adair, Ringgold, and
Clay Counties. To promote these events, news releases were sent to
local papers and radio stations. Postcards were created and sent to the
hosts for personal invitations. In some cases flyers were made for ISU
Extension offices to distribute and display.
Each field day concentrated on a specific agricultural issue such as
no-tillage, corn on corn rotation, cover crops, CRP contracts, wildlife
food plots, water quality, soybeans and pest management to name a few.
The rainfall simulator was demonstrated at each site (weather permitting).
Following each field day, surveys were sent to all registrants inquiring about their farming practices. Over 61% of the respondents said
they would consider adopting high-surface residue crop management
on some of their acres in 2008; and 51% commented that they would
network conservation ideas with other farmers.
In early 2008, these people were surveyed again to find if they are
committed to these changes. These responses are still being gathered.

Jerry Crew Field Day, Clay County

Rob Stout Field Day, Washington County
Randy Caviness Field Day, Adair County
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Learning Farm flourishes
By CAROL BROWN

T

HE Iowa Learning Farm
is expanding horizons
for the farmers who are
cooperating in the project and
for many more people, too.
The statewide project, begun
in 2005, notched another successful year in 2007.
What is the Learning Farm
project, and what is it accomplishing? Basically, it provides
a way for conservation-minded
farmers to teach others about
farming systems and methods
that improve water and soil
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Key Points
■ Iowa Learning Farm Project
hosted field days in 2007.
■ Cooperating farmers use
conservation on their farms.
■ They evaluate practices for
sustainability and profitability.
quality while remaining profitable and sustainable.
Building on a network of
30 farmer-cooperators, the
Learning Farm uses agronomic,
economic, social and environmental information from Iowa
State University and other research institutions to support
farmers’ efforts.
The project also partners
with other agencies: the Iowa
Department of Agriculture
and Land Stewardship, the
Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, conservation districts of Iowa, USDA’s Natural
EFFICIENT ROUTE: “The Iowa
Learning Farm emphasizes
efficient and economical
production systems along with
being environmentally friendly,”
says Robert Pridie, a Plymouth
County farmer.

Resources
Conservation
Service and the Iowa Farm
Bureau. ISU Extension and the
Leopold Center for Sustainable
Agriculture are involved, too.
Based on the idea that
“seeing is believing,” Learning
Farm producers are testing alternative production methods
and demonstrating proven
practices on farms. This includes residue and nutrient
management, reduced tillage,
buffer strips, cover crops, and
streambank stabilization.
Cooperators are drawing on
their personal experiences and
communicating these messages
to other farmers. Through field
days and workshops, Learning
Farm cooperators are telling
their stories of conservation.

Culture of conservation

Learning Farm cooperator Joel
Zwiefel of Fenton, who hosted a
field day this past summer, puts
it plainly: “Through the years,
our yields have increased as
the organic matter and health
of our soil have improved.
Our water and wind erosion is
significantly reduced. I can’t
imagine how we could manage
these fields any better.”

His wife, Linda, adds, “Come
out to our farm and take a
look. No-till and conservation
farming work. I think it will
work for anyone.”
The Zwiefels have been
using no-till in a corn-followingcorn rotation on their land for
seven years.
Sharing their ideas and experience is one example of how
Learning Farm cooperators are
helping spread the word about
soil and water conservation and
ultimately convincing others
that conservation farming is
the right thing to do.
One of the Learning Farm’s
goals is to build a “Culture of
Conservation,” to strengthen
beliefs and values about the importance of natural resources
to quality of life. The project
is promoting ways in which all
Iowans can have an active role
in protecting natural resources.
Using conservation farmers
who are recognized as project
spokespeople to help carry
the message is what makes the
project unique.
Robert Pridie of Akron sees
the personal rewards as an Iowa
Learning Farm cooperator.
“One of the benefits to being

AGENTS OF CHANGE: “We
learn and also help others to
learn how our actions affect
land and water-quality issues,”
says Mike Deahr, a Muscatine
County farmer.

in the project is that I learn
from other people and also on
my farm by doing things handson,” says Pridie. “I’m glad I’m a
part of it. I’ll get information
for my own farm and help from
people who are doing more
testing and measuring than I’m
doing myself.”
In addition to field days, the
Learning Farm uses traditional
methods of education, including mass media messages

PLANT THE BIG

and presentations at workshops and conferences.
One of its educational tools
is ISU’s portable conservation system rainfall simulator,

which shows the impact of
raindrops to various land surfaces. The portable exhibit and
device illustrates, on a small
scale, the potential impacts of
conservation and land management practices.
The simulator crisscrossed
the state this summer, demonstrating in 34 counties at fairs,
youth events, field days and
conservation meetings.
Muscatine area Learning
Farm cooperator Mike Deahr
agrees agriculture needs to
change and knows that just
making changes isn’t enough.
“As farmers, we need to tell the
results of what we are doing
with conservation and the Iowa
Learning Farm to everyone —
all walks of life.”
Brown is with the Iowa
Learning Farm project.

Learn more about the farm

F

OR information about the Iowa Learning Farm or to request
the rainfall simulator to come to a summer event, visit www.
extension.iastate.edu/ilf. To receive the quarterly newsletter,
send an e-mail request to ilf@iastate.edu.
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Bonus for carbon
T

HE AgraGate Climate
Credits Corp. is now accepting applications for
a new five-year carbon credits
contract that includes a bonus
option for a sixth year for
qualified land. The Des Moinesbased company, a subsidiary
of Iowa Farm Bureau, made the
announcement in November.
The 2008-12 contract is for
land farmed with continuous
no-till or strip-till practices, or
with new grass plantings since
Jan. 1, 1999. The contract also
has a bonus provision for operators who used the conservation tillage in 2007, says Dave
Krog, CEO of AgraGate.
“The new contract includes
an option for an additional
year of credit for cropland that
was no-tilled or strip-tilled in
2007,” he says. “If the practices
qualify and can be verified, you
could sign up for six years of
credits.”

Get paid for credits

AgraGate
collects
carbon
credits from farmers, ranchers
and private forest owners, assembles the credits into large
bundles, and then sells them on

the Chicago Climate Exchange,
or CCX. The CCX emitting members have made a voluntary but
legally binding commitment to
meet annual greenhouse gas
emission reduction targets.
Those who reduce emissions below the targets have
surplus allowances to sell or
bank; those who emit above
the targets can comply, in part,
by purchasing CCX Carbon
Financial
Instrument
contracts, such as those offered by
AgraGate.

Carbon dioxide emitters
must reduce emissions internally by at least 50% before
they can use offsets from agriculture and other sources.
AgraGate is the leading aggregator of carbon credits
from agriculture. On behalf of
farmers and others, the firm
has marketed carbon credits
from more than 1.5 million
acres in 24 states on the CCX.
■ Call 866-633-6758 or visit

www.agragate.com.

Plan your corn refuge

A

S farmers make planting decisions and seed purchases for
2008, the National Corn Growers Association reminds them
of the need to plan for refuge acres.
EPA requires a 20% refuge for biotech corn borer and corn
rootworm traits in northern states. Planting refuge acres is a key
part of an Insect Resistance Management plan to prevent development of resistance to current products and help ensure the
success of future biotech traits.
“Plan your refuge before placing your 2008 seed order to
ensure you get the refuge hybrids that complement the biotech
hybrids you want to plant,” advises Martin Barbre, chairman
of NCGA’s Biotechnology Working Group. “A number of options are available to protect your refuge corn against insects,
including field placement, seed treatments and soil-applied
insecticides.”

3 FOOR A BIGGER ’08.

Doug Campbell
For Minnesota and northern Iowa soybean growers, 2008 spells opportunity. With all the moisture in the ground fromom this year’s rains, it could be a great crop year with a couple of
big “ifs”: if your beans can resist Iron Chlorosis and if they can resist Soybean Cyst Nematode.
As you plan for 2008, consider L2038R, L2085R and L2158R from Latham Seeds. Latham agronomists call these bran
brands the “Big 3” due to their top yields and outstanding pest
and disease resistance.
For a big year in soybeans, book now with your Latham Seeds dealer.

An article from the Iowa Learning Farm will be published in
each issue of Wallaces Farmer in 2008. The first article, appeared in the Dec. 2007 issue and presented an overview of the
project.
Alexander, IA 50420

800.798.3258

www.lathamseeds .com

Make every seed count.

Frank Moore

Joel and Linda Zwiefel
The new ILF Conservationists include (l to r): Dave Ruden, Bill Hammitt, Mark
Ingwersen, Steve Berger, Jon Gisleson, and Norm Lust. Not pictured are Jody
Kerns, Laura Krouse, Barry Kusel, and Dave Van Waus.

Paul Hunter

2104 Agronomy Hall
Iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011
www.extension.iastate.edu/ilf
ilf@iastate.edu
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Brad Bond, left, ISU senior Ag Engineering major, spent the summer taking
the rainfall simulator to events across the state, including the Des Moines
Farmers Market in July.

